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     The Traditional Latin Mass Society of San Francisco 
TLM Society Website: http://sanctatrinitasunusdeus.com/ 

www.facebook.com/SFTLMS    
www.twitter.com/TLMSocietyofSF 

TLM Society email: TLMofSF@gmail.com 
 

If you would like to post an article or an advertisement in the TLMS bulletin and website please email us at TLMofSF@gmail.com 

 

The Traditional Latin Mass Society is an association of Roman Catholic faithful dedicated to the preservation of the “Ancient form of the Roman Rite” or the 
“Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite”, as a  legitimate use of Holy Mother Church’s Great Liturgical Patrimony. The Society  includes  lay faithful drawn 
from every age, group and walks of  life as well as  clergy and  religious members who  “continue  to adhere with great  love and affection  to  the earlier 
liturgical forms.” (Pope Benedict XVI, Motu Proprio Summorum Pontificum of 2007) 

 

6th Sunday after Pentecost 
July 20, 2014 

 

	
	

Today	at	Star	of	the	Sea	Catholic	Parish		
there	will	be	a	social	after	the	11	a.m.	Mass.		

	
 

 

Donations needed for the upcoming Pontifical Mass  
at Star of the Sea Catholic Parish.  

Below are just some items still needed:  
the metropolitan cross, pontifical gloves, buskins and sandals. 

We need to raise $5000.00 
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Chaplain’s Corner 
 

On Tuesday, the Church celebrates the feast of St. Mary Magdalene, officially called “Penitent” in the Sacred Liturgy. 
Despite the existence of many dramatic conversions in the history of the Church, she is the only saint on the calendar classified 
as a Penitent. How glorious is this distinction enjoyed by the Sister of Lazarus and Martha!  
Mary Magdalene is a beautiful saint for the Month of the Precious Blood because she trusted so deeply in the power of the 
Divine Mercy of that Precious Blood to re-create her heart. She was a great, even notorious, sinner, from whom, we are told, 
Jesus cast out seven demons.  
The gospel for the feast day is the account of Mary’s repentance from the seventh chapter of St. Luke. Jesus was dining in the 
house of Simon the Pharisee, and Mary, known as a sinner in the town, entered to encounter the Lord. Luke tells us that, 
remaining behind Jesus, she knelt and washed His feet with her tears, dried them with her hair, covered them with her kisses, and 
anointed them with expensive ointment from an alabaster jar. After teaching Simon the Pharisee about the beauty and power of 
her love and repentance, Jesus said simply to Mary: “Your sins are forgiven. Your faith has saved you: go in peace.” 
 Mary’s penitence was born of the ardor of her love for Jesus. This love was inspired in her by the Holy Spirit. The 
Church proclaims on her feast the prophecy of this ardent love from the Song of Songs: “I will get up now and go about the city, 
through its streets and squares; I will search for the one my heart loves. So I looked for him but did not find him…’Have you 
seen the one my heart loves?’ Scarcely had I passed them when I found the one my heart loves. I held him and would not let him 
go…” Here Mary represents the whole Church Penitent, each one of us who have sinned. It is no accident that Jesus will call her 
“Woman” in the garden after His Resurrection. This appellation, used most properly of the Blessed Mother, signifies that the one 
being addressed is a “New Eve,” a personification of the whole Church.  
 Mary is changed forever from this encounter with Divine Mercy. Jesus becomes close friends with her and with her 
sister, the virgin Martha, whose feast is celebrated on her octave (July 29), and with her brother Lazarus. The collect for the feast 
of Mary Magdalene refers to her prayers moving Jesus to raise her brother after he had been dead for four days. Mary is so 
changed by her encounter with Mercy that she becomes entirely given over to divine love. She knows no other life than that of 
one who waits upon the Lord in all circumstances. This totality of her love causes her to remain faithful to Him as He suffers His 
Passion and Death, consoling Him with her Penitent’s tears at the foot of His Cross. It also allows her the privilege of being the 
“apostle to the Apostles” as the first to witness Jesus Risen from the Dead. 
 In Mary, transformed by the Loving Virtue of the Precious Blood, is fulfilled the second part of the prophecy from the 
Canticle of Canticles proclaimed at her liturgy: “Place me like a seal over your heart, like a seal on your arm; for love is as 
strong as death, its jealousy unyielding as the grave. It burns like blazing fire, like a mighty flame. Many waters cannot quench 
love; rivers cannot sweep it away. If one were to give all the wealth of one’s house for love, it would be utterly scorned.” 
 
Fr. Joseph Previtali  
Assistant Chaplain 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Our Lady of Jasna Gora (Czestochowa) Icon 2014 Tour 
http://www.fromoceantoocean.org/ 

 
Thu. July 24 St. Joseph Church in Crescent City, CA 
Fri. July 25 St. Peter's Eastern Catholic Church in Ukiah, CA 
Sat.-Sun. July 27 St. Eugene Cathedral Parish in Santa Rosa, CA 
Tue. July 29  Holy Trinity Orthodox Cathedral in San Francisco, CA 
Wed. July 30 St. Margaret Mary Church in Oakland, CA. 
Thu. July 31 Our Lady of Peace Church/Shrine in Santa Clara, CA 
Fri. Aug. 1 Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary  
                   Church in Sacramento, CA 
Sat.-Sun Aug. 2-3 Saint Joachim Roman Catholic Church in Madera, CA 
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Feature of the Week: No Priest, No Eucharist 
The main reason he has been ordained is because of the Eucharist. So true is this that if we would specify the heart of the priesthood we would 

have to say it is the Eucharist: the Eucharist as Presence, and the Eucharist as Sacrifice.  Fr. John A. Hardon, S.J. 
 
 

Q. 981. What are the grades by which one ascends to the priesthood?  A. The grades by which one ascends to the priesthood are: 

 

1. Tonsure, or the clipping of the hair by the bishop, by which the candidate for priesthood dedicates himself to the service of the altar; 
2. The four minor orders, Porter, Reader, Exorcist, and Acolyte, by which he is permitted to perform certain duties that laymen should 
not perform; 
3. Sub‐deaconship, by which he takes upon himself the obligation of leading a life of perpetual chastity and of saying daily the divine 
office; 
4. Deaconship, by which be receives power to preach, baptize, and give Holy Communion. 
                           Baltimore Catechism No. 3 

 

In the Latin Church, there are seven clerical orders. The lowest 5 are ecclesiastical in origin; the higher two are of divine origin. 
The seven orders are, in descending rank:  

THE 3 MAJOR OR SACRED ORDERS 

I  PRIESTS: 

Bishops: The First Degree of the Priesthood:  
Bishops have the greatest authority and jurisdiction (aside from Popes and Patriarchs), and have the 
powers to ordain men into the diaconate and priesthood, and to offer the Sacrament of Confirmation 
(this last power they can delegate to a priest), to dedicate churches and altars, to consecrate chalices and 
patens and bells, and to preside at the benediction of abbots. They are said to exercise the fullness of the 
priesthood. The symbol of this office is the mitre. 

 Priests: The Second Degree of the Priesthood  
 The duties and powers of the priest are to confect the Eucharist at the Mass; offer the Sacraments of 
 Penance, Communion, and Unction; to preside at the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony; to solemnly baptize; 
 to preach; to teach, guide, and sanctify his sheep. With ordination to the priesthood, a man has received 
 the fullness of the Sacrament of Order. The symbols of this office are the stole, the chasuble, a paten 
 with bread on it, and a Chalice filled with wine. 
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II DEACONS 

The duties of the deacon are to handle the sacred vessels, to be of service to the priests and Bishops (inside and 
outside of the liturgy), to read the Epistle and Gospel at the Mass, to be general stewards, and to serve the widows 
and orphans. This Order is Sacramental, and the first of the three divinely-instituted grades of the hierarchy of 
Orders, the others being the priesthood and the episcopate. The symbols of this office are the dalmatic, the stole 
(worn over the left shoulder, as opposed to around the neck as priests wear them, and under the dalmatic), and the 
Book of the Gospels. 

III SUBDEACONS 

The duties of a subdeacon are to serve the deacon at Mass; to prepare the bread, wine, and sacred vessels for the 
Sacrifice; to present the chalice and paten at the Offertory, and pour water into the wine for the Eucharist; to chant 
the Epistle; and to wash the sacred linens. This office is non-sacramental, but it is now that the vow of celibacy is 
taken. The symbols of this order are the empty Chalice and the paten, basin and towel, two little cruets, and the 
book of epistles. 

THE 4 MINOR ORDERS 

IV ACOLYTES 

The duties of the acolyte are to light the Altar candles, carry the candles in procession, prepare the water and wine 
for the Mass, and assist the priest during the Mass The symbols of this order are the candle, the cruet, and a linen 
bag. (Note that altar boys are sometimes designated "acolytes" and fulfill the duties of the acolyte during the Mass.) 

V EXORCISTS 

In the early Church, the duty of the exorcist was to cast out demons. Now that duty belongs to the priest alone, but 
this minor order is kept in traditional priestly societies nonetheless. The symbol for this order is the book containing 
the Rite of Exorcism. 

VI  LECTORS (Readers) 

The duty of the lector is to chant the Epistle when Mass is sung without a deacon and subdeacon. The symbol of this 
order is the Book of the Epistles. 

VII PORTERS (Doorkeepers or Ostiaries or Sextons) 

The duties of the porter are to ring the bells, to open the church and sacristy, and to open the book for the priest. 
Most of these duties have passed to the laity, such as sacristans, etc., but in traditional priestly orders, this clerical 
order is kept as an office and stepping-stone toward the priesthood. The symbol for this order is keys. 

A man who is to become a priest first receives the "tonsure" -- i.e., he is received into the clerical state by being given a surplice 
and having hair shorn away at the crown of the head (over the last 400 years or so, the hair-shearing has passed out of use due 
to Protestant persecutions). With the tonsure, he becomes a cleric, but still has not received the Sacrament of Orders.  
 
The tonsured cleric is then ordained to each of the Orders above, one at a time, receiving the power of each office, and ascending 
up through the ranks until he is raised to the dignity of the priesthood, at which time he receives the fullness of the Sacrament of 
Holy Orders.  
 
Those of the Minor Orders are not obligated to pray the Divine Office or bound to the rule of celibacy (but if they marry they 
lose their office); however, once the Major Orders are entered into, there is no going back, and from the level of deacon on up, 
the actual Sacrament of Orders is received. Deacons receive partial fruits of the Sacrament, priests receive the totality of the 
Sacrament, with only Bishops having more authority. 
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 The Sacrament Itself 

Holy Orders is the Sacrament by which men become priests and are given a sacred power (sacra potestas) to act in total 
sacramental identification with Christ (i.e., to act in persona Christi) in order confect Christ's Body and offer it up to the Father at 
the Mass for the remission of sins; to forgive sins through the Sacrament of Penance; to solemnly baptize; to preside during the 
Sacrament of Holy Matrimony; to offer Unction to the dying; to preach; and to otherwise teach, guide, and sanctify their sheep. 
With -- and only with -- the permission of his Bishop, he may be delegated to offer the Sacrament of Confirmation, but to the 
Bishop alone is reserved the power to ordain other priests (though a priest may be delegated to ordain men to the sub-diaconate 
and the minor orders).  
 
As in Baptism and Confirmation, the Sacrament of Holy Orders leaves an indelible mark on the soul of the recipient and can 
never be repeated once validly received; once a priest, always a priest (even if a priest is laicized and removed from his office, 
this mark remains).  
 
As said, the minister of the Sacrament of Holy Orders is the Bishop, and the matter of the Sacrament is the imposition of hands, 
which takes place during the beautiful ceremony of ordination. The form of the Sacrament is the words: 

Grant, we beseech Thee, Almighty Father, to these Thy servants, the dignity of the Priesthood; renew the spirit of holiness 
within them, so that they may hold from Thee, O God, the office of the second rank in Thy service and by the example of their 
behavior afford a pattern of holy living. 
 
Latin: 
Da, quaesumus, omnipotens Pater, in hos famulos tuos presbyterii dignitatem. Innova in visceribus eorum spiritum sanctitatis, 
ut acceptum a te, Deus, secundi meriti munus obtineant; censuramque morum exemplo suae conversationis insinuent. 

The recipient of the Sacrament must be a baptized, healthy male, at least 25 years of age, who has a vocation from God, a strong 
Catholic faith, intelligence, a good moral character, and a life marked by sanctity. He must be committed to living a celibate and 
chaste life, and to prayer (especially the Divine Office, which he is obligated to pray), and must have been properly formed in 
seminary. 
 
Traditional priestly formation, lasts for 6 years and includes a thorough study of Latin, liturgy, liturgical chant, philosophy, 
Theology, Church History, moral Theology, dogmatic Theology, and Canon Law. During the first year, they receive the cassock; 
during the second, the tonsure; during the third and fourth, they are ascend through the minor orders; in the fifth, they are 
ordained to the sub-diaconate and then the diaconate; and after the sixth, they are ordained priests. The seminarian's days are 
heavily scheduled, much like a monk's, with daily Mass, the Divine Office, classes, private study, and community devotions. 
 
Not all priests work in dioceses. Typically, those who do are called "secular priests" or "diocesan priests," and most of these 
work in parishes and, so, are also called "parish priests." Secular priests make promises of chastity and obedience to the local 
Ordinary (no promise of poverty is made). Other priests belong to religious orders (e.g., the Carmelites, Dominicans, 
Franciscans, etc.) and offer Mass for the people of their religious order. These men are called "religious priests" (though 
sometimes a "religious priest" might work for a parish in some cases). Religious priests make the solemn vows of poverty, 
chastity, and obedience to the superiors of their religious community that all members of their Order make. 

 The Rite of Ordination 
All the candidates...present themselves in the church with tonsure and in clerical dress, carrying the vestments of the order to 
which they are to be raised, and lighted candles. They are all summoned by name, each candidate answering "Adsum". When a 
general ordination takes place the tonsure is given after the Introit or Kyrie, the minor orders after the Gloria, subdiaconate after 
the Collect, the diaconate after the Epistle, priesthood after Alleluia and Tract. After the Tract of the Mass the archdeacon 
summons all who are to receive the priesthood. The candidates, vested in amice, alb, girdle, stole, and maniple, with folded 
chasuble on left arm and a candle in their right hand, go forward and kneel around the bishop. The latter inquires of the 
archdeacon, who is here the representative of the Church as it were, whether the candidates are worthy to be admitted to the 
priesthood. The archdeacon answers in the affirmative and his testimony represents the testimony of fitness given in ancient 
times by the clergy and people. The bishop, then charging the congregation and insisting upon the reasons why "the Fathers 
decreed that the people also should be consulted", asks that, if anyone has anything to say to the prejudice of the candidates, he 
should come forward and state it.  
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The bishop then instructs and admonishes the candidates as to the duties of their new office. He kneels down in front of the 
altar; the ordinandi lay themselves prostrate on the carpet, and the Litany of the Saints is chanted or recited. On the conclusion 
of the Litany, all arise, the candidates come forward, and kneel in pairs before the bishop while he lays both hands on the head 
of each candidate in silence. The same is done by all priests who are present. Whilst bishop and priests keep their right hands 
extended, the former alone recites a prayer, inviting all to pray to God for a blessing on the candidates. After this follows the 
Collect and then the bishop says the Preface, towards the end of which occurs the prayer, "Grant, we beseech Thee etc." The 
bishop then with appropriate formulæ crosses the stole over the breast of each one and vests him with the chasuble. This is 
arranged to hang down in front but is folded behind. Though there is no mention of the stole in many of the most ancient 
Pontificals, there can be no doubt of its antiquity. The vesting with the chasuble is also very ancient and found already in 
Mabillon "Ord. VIII and IX." Afterwards the bishop recites a prayer calling down God's blessing on the newly-ordained. He then 
intones the "Veni Creator", and whilst it is being sung by the choir he anoints the hands of each with the oil of catechumens...  
 
...The bishop then hands to each the chalice, containing wine and water, with a paten and a host upon it. This rite, with its 
corresponding formula,.. [signifying] the power which has already been received, is not found in the oldest rituals and probably 
dates back not earlier than the ninth or tenth century. When the bishop has finished the Offertory of the Mass, he seats himself 
before the middle of the altar and each of those ordained make an offering to him of a lighted candle. The newly-ordained 
priests then repeat the Mass with him, all saying the words of consecration simultaneously. Before the Communion the bishop 
gives the kiss of peace to one of the newly-ordained. After the Communion the priests again approach the bishop and say the 
Apostle's Creed. The bishop laying his hands upon each says: "Receive ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall forgive they are 
forgiven them; and whose sins you shall retain, they are retained." ...The chasuble is then folded, the newly-ordained make a 
promise of obedience and having received the kiss of peace, return to their place. 

It is customary for those who attend the priest's Ordination and/or first Mass to kiss the palms of his hands which have been 
consecrated by holy oils. Palm-kissing at either time results in an indulgence of 100 days under the usual conditions. An 
indulgence of 7 years, under the usual conditions, was traditionally received for piously attending a priest's first Mass -- the 
indulgence having been plenary if the one attending is related to the third degree to the newly-ordained priest. Indulgenced or 
not, kissing a newly-ordained priest's hands is the traditional practice. To do so, kneel on the left knee (or bow profoundly if 
kneeling is not an option) and kiss the palm of each hand. 

 Pray for vocations and encourage any priestly vocation your sons might have. Teach your children to have the utmost respect 
for priests, by word and your own behavior. Don't call a priest by his first name; he should be addressed as, for example, "Father 
Manzione" or simply "Father." He should enjoy the place of honor (barring the presence of higher ranking hierarchs) at social 
gatherings. Kiss his hands to show reverence for the Eucharist. Let your sons see that to be a priest is to answer God's highest 
calling, and that the fruits of the priesthood are His merciful gifts to us. In this way vocations are nurtured and God's people can 
continue to be nourished with the very Body of Christ. 
 

Pray for priests, who give us so much! 
O God, Who hast appointed Thine only-begotten Son to be the 
eternal High Priest for the glory of Thy Majesty and the 
salvation of mankind; grant that they whom He hath chosen to 
be His ministers and the stewards of His Mysteries, may be 
found faithful in the fulfillment of the ministry which they 
have received. Through the same Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Deus, Qui ad maiestatis tuae gloriam et generis humani 
salutem, Unigenitum Tuum summum atque aeternum 
constituisti Sacerdotem: praesta, ut quos ministros et 
Mysteriorum suorum dispensatores elegit, in accepto 
ministerio adimplendo fideles inveniantur. Per eundem 
Christum Dominum nostrum. Amen. 

 
 

Sources: Baltimore Catechism No. 3; Fisheaters; Fr. John Hardon, SJ; Catechism of the Catholic Church 
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Pictures  taken  from  last Wednesday's  (7/16/14)  Low Mass  for  the Feast of Our  Lady of Mt. Carmel at St. Margaret Mary's 
(Oakland, CA). After Mass, Canon Meney blessed the brown scapulars, did the enrollment of the scapular and concluded with a 
final prayer for the faithful present that enabled them to share on the good works of Carmelites all over the world. 

 
Mass Propers for the 6th Sunday after Pentecost: July 20, 2014 

Introit Ps. 27:8‐9. 
The Lord is the strength of His people, the saving refuge of His anointed. 
Save Your people, O Lord, and bless Your inheritance; and rule them 
forever! 
Ps 27:1 
To You, O Lord, I call; O my God, be not deaf to me, lest, if You heed me 
not, I become one of those going down into the pit. 
V. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost. 
 
Collect 
O God of the heavenly powers, creator of all good things, implant in our 
hearts  the  love  of  Your  Name,  and  bestow  upon  us  an  increase  of 
godliness, fostering what is good, and, by Your loving care, guarding what 
You have fostered. 
 
Epistle Rom. 6:3‐11. 
Brethren:  All we who  have  been  baptized  into  Christ  Jesus  have  been 
baptized  into  His  death.  For  we  were  buried  with  Him  by  means  of 
Baptism into death, in order that, just as Christ has arisen from the dead 
through the glory of the Father, so we also may walk  in newness of  life. 
For if we have been united with Him in the likeness of His death, we shall 
be so  in  the  likeness of His resurrection also. For we know  that our old 
self has been  crucified with Him,  in order  that  the body of  sin may be 
destroyed, that we may no longer be slaves to sin; for he who is dead is 
acquitted of sin. But if we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall 
also live together with Christ; for we know that Christ, having risen from 
the dead, dies now no more, death shall no  longer have dominion over 
Him. For the death that He died, He died to sin once for all, but the  life 
that He lives, He lives unto God. Thus do you consider yourselves also as 
dead to sin, but alive to God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
 
Gradual Ps. 89:13, 1. 
Return, O Lord! How long? Have pity on Your servants! 
V. O Lord, You have been our refuge through all generations. Alleluia, 
alleluia. 
V. Ps. 30:2‐3. In You, O Lord, I take refuge; let me never be put to shame. 
In Your justice rescue me and release me, incline Your ear to me, make 
haste to deliver me! Alleluia. 
 
 

Gospel Mark 8:1‐9 
At that time, when there was a great crowd with Jesus, and they had 
nothing to eat, He called His disciples together and said to them, I have 
compassion on  the  crowd,  for behold,  they have now been with Me 
three days, and have nothing to eat; and  if I send them away to their 
homes fasting, they will faint on the way, for some of them have come 
from a distance. And His disciples answered Him, How will anyone be 
able to satisfy these with bread, here in a desert? And He asked them, 
How many  loaves have you? And  they said, Seven. And He bade  the 
crowd  recline on  the ground. Then  taking  the  seven  loaves, He gave 
thanks, broke  them and gave  them  to His disciples  to distribute; and 
they set them before the crowd. And they had a few  little fishes; and 
He blessed  them, and ordered  them  to be distributed. And  they ate 
and were satisfied; and they took up what was  left of the fragments, 
seven baskets. Now those who had eaten were about four thousand. 
And He dismissed them. 
 
Offertory 
Ps. 16:5‐7 
Make my  steps  steadfast  in Your paths,  that my  feet may not  falter. 
Incline Your ear to me; hear my word. Show Your wondrous kindness, 
O Lord, O Savior of those who trust in You. 
 
Secret 
Mercifully  hear  our  humble  prayers,  O  Lord,  and  graciously  accept 
these  offerings  of  Your  people,  and  grant  that  no  prayer  may  be 
without effect, no petition  in  vain,  so  that what we  ask  in  faith, we 
may really obtain. 
 
Communion  Ps. 26:6 
I will go round, and offer in His tent, sacrifices with shouts of gladness; 
I will sing and chant praise to the Lord. 
 
Post Communion 
We have been  filled with Your  gifts, O  Lord; grant, we beseech You, 
that we may be cleansed and strengthened by their effect. 
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The	Metropolitan	Ecclesiastical	Province	of	San	Francisco	
	
	
	

Archdiocese	of	San	Francisco	
	
Star	of	the	Sea	Church	
4420	Geary	Blvd.		
San	Francisco,	CA	94118	
Sunday	11am,	M‐F	730am,	
First	Friday	630pm		
	

Immaculate	Conception	Chapel	
3255	Folsom	St		
San	Francisco,	CA		94110		
Sunday	5pm		
	

St.	Monica	Church	
470	24th		Ave	
San	Francisco,	CA		94121	
Mon‐Sat	12pm	
	

Most	Holy	Rosary	Chapel	
One	Vincent	Drive	
San	Rafael,	CA	94903	
Sundays	and	Holy	Days	12:15pm	
		
Mater	Dolorosa	Church	
307	Willow	Ave.	
South	San	Francisco,	CA		94080	
Sunday	5pm,	M‐F	12pm	
	

St.	Francis	of	Assisi	Church	
1425	Bay	Road	
East	Palo	Alto,	CA		94303		
Friday	6pm	
	

St.	Catherine	of	Siena	Church	
1310	Bayswater	Ave	
Burlingame	CA		
5:30pm	4th	Sunday	of	the	month	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Santa	Rosa	Diocese	
	
Hermann	and	Sons	Hall		
860	Western	Avenue,		
Petaluma,	CA	94952	
Sunday	at	9:30	a.m.	
	
St.	Eugene’s	Cathedral		
2323	Montgomery	Dr.		
Santa	Rosa,	CA	95405		
Tue	(5:30pm);	Sun	(1:30pm)		
	

Diocese	of	Oakland	
	
St.	Margaret	Mary	(ICRSS)	
1219	Excelsior	Ave														
Oakland,	CA	94610									
Sun:	7am,	12:30pm,	M‐W	&	Fri:	6pm																		
Thur:	12pm,	Sat:	10am																																																																											
	

Immaculate	Heart	of	Mary																								
500	Fairview	Ave.	 	
Brentwood,	CA	94513																																					
Sunday:	5pm																																																						
	

Carmel	of	Jesus,	Mary	and	Joseph	
	John	McCosker	Ranch	Rd	
Canyon,	CA	94516				
Times	vary:	check	website	
carmelites‐of‐canyon.blogspot.com				
														
St.	Albert	the	Great	Priory	(OP)							
6172	Chabot	Road									
Oakland,	CA	94618									
First	Sat:	10am	(Dominican	Rite)																															
																																																		

St.	Edward	Church							
5788	Thornton	Ave.																																									
	Newark,	CA	94560							
Thursday:	5:30pm									
																																
	
	
	
	

Santa	Maria	Church																								
40	Santa	Maria	Way	
Orinda,	CA	94563	
	Sunday:	12:30pm					
	
Dominican	School	of	Philosophy	
and	Theology	(OP)	
2301	Vine	St.	
Berkeley,	CA	94708																																																																												
3rd	Thursday:	5:15pm	(Dominican	
Rite)	
	

Diocese	of	San	Jose	
	 																																																																																										
Immaculate	Heart	of	Mary	Oratory	
Five	Wounds	Parish	Church	(ICRSS)	
	1375	E.	Santa	Clara	St.		
San	Jose,	CA	95116																		
Sunday:	12:30pm;	Monday‐Friday:	
12:15pm	
First	Saturdays:	8pm	with	the	Blessed	
Sacrament	exposed	during	the	Holy	
Mass	
	

Diocese	of		Sacramento	
	
St.	Stephen	the	First	Martyr	(FSSP)																						
5461	44th	St.	
Sacramento	CA	95820					
Sun:	8:30am,	10:30am,	1pm																																	
Mon,	Wed:	7am,	12:15pm																														
Tue,	Thur:	7am,	6:30pm	
Fri:	7am,		12:15pm,	6:30pm	
Sat:	7am,	9am	
	

St.	Joseph	Catholic	Church										
1791	Marshall	Rd.																							
Vacaville,	CA	95687					
Sunday:	2:00pm																																																																																			
																

Knights	of	Columbus	Hall			
535	Florida	St.		(temporary	location)	
Vallejo,	CA	94590	
Sunday:	8:00am																			

	
	
		
	
	
	

 
NB We are in the process of adding more locations where the TLM is being offered.  

If you know of a place please email us with the information. Thank you. 
 


